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 What is a good life? Who decides what kind of life is good, 
and what isn’t? When did we gain the confidence to judge the lives 
and choices of others as “not enough”? Our society has, over time, 
successfully thrown us all into a frenzy, effectively ensuring that people 
would automatically equate this mindless frenzy with development, 
growth or advancement. Rest and the need for it is often equated to 
weakness. A single pattern for all, whether it fits or not. Some choices are 
deemed elite, some otherwise. Which brings happiness, no one bothers 
to evaluate. The world has a measuring scale. And what refuses to be 
measured is measured as a failure. And thus, the world deprives us of 
the need to slow down. The world begins to celebrate burnout. Take a 
moment. Sit down. Introspect. Do you remember your own company? If 
not, make friends with yourself. You’re an interesting person! Don’t let the 
race make you forget yourself.
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 Students of M.Sc.ZooIogy, St. Albert's College 
(Autonomous), Ernakulam visited CUSAT "Open House" 
conducted by the Department of Biotechnology & 
Center for Neuroscience on 16 September, 2022 as part 
of Institutional Visit in curriculum. The aim of the visit is to 
explore and have informative experience and knowledge 
for the students about various biological instruments used 
in research field.

Department of Zoology

Institutional Visit
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 The Post Graduate students of the Department 
of Botany visited a Pokkali farm at Maruvakkad, 
Chellanam to observe the flowering of paddy, on               
27 September, 2022, Tuesday, accompanied by 
Dr. Siju M. Varghese and Ms. Mary Joseph. The event 
was organised by the Department of Botany and 
Naisarg Nature Club of the college, in association 
with the Breakthrough Science Society. The team 
was warmly welcomed by the residents of the area 
and was safely transported to the farm in row boats, 
where the paddy flowers had just started to bloom. 
The local farmers led by Mr. Chandu explained the 
entire process of Pokkali farming and shared their 
experiences with the students. He emphasised the 
need to preserve the traditional practices especially 
the organic methods for cultivation. The students 
presented Mr. Chandu a ‘kasavu mundu’ as a token 
of appreciation for his contributions in farming. The 
students were also invited to visit the farm during 
the harvest period later in November. The field trip 
provided the students an opportunity to supplement 
their classroom learning.

Department  of Botany

Pokkali Farm Visit  
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 As part of Schola Brevis 2022, the Department 
of Commerce (SF) AN organized a Parents Teachers 
Meeting of the first-year classes of B. Com Taxation,B. Com                       
C o o p e ra t i o n ,  B .  Vo c  PAT a n d  M.  C o m  F i n a n c e  o n                        
17 September 2022. Tutors of the respective classes briefed 
about the rules and regulations of the college and collected 
the contact details of the parents and created a WhatsApp 
group for the effective communication with the parents 
regarding the conduct of their wards.

Department of Commerce (SF) Afternoon

Parents Teachers Meeting 

 The Department of commerce (SF) AN organized 
a Pre -Placement talk in association with ICICI on                         
15 September, 2022. The resource person was Mr. Robin 
Jacob. The talk was conducted for the final year students                
of B. Voc Professional Accounting & Taxation, B. Com 
Cooperation and M. Com Finance batches. The resource 
person talked about various placement opportunities 
in ICICI Securities, he also specified that the placement 
was offered to students with a minimum of 50% marks 
in graduation and to those within the age of 25 years. 
The programme gave the students an opportunity to 
have an overall understanding of capital markets from 
industry experts. The programme also assured guaranteed 
placement on successful completion of the course. The 
students actively participated in the interactive session, to 
clarify their doubts and concerns. Ms. Dayana Xavier was 
the faculty coordinator of the programme.

Pre-Placement Talk with ICICI
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 As part of the Onam Celebration 2022, the Department 
of Commerce (SF) AN organized “Kazhinjonam 2022” at Papali 
Hall on 13 September 2022. It was conducted for all students of 
the department. Students enthusiastically participated in the 
various Onam games like, kasera kalli, saree draping and lemon 
and spoon race. After the games the students were served 
Onasadhya.

Kazhinjonam 2022
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 The Onam celebration "Aarpo Irro" of the 
Department of Mathematics and Statistics was 
held on 13 September, 2022 in room number B207. 
The program started at 11:30am with a prayer by 
U K Gowri of II B. Sc Mathematics. Imthiase of I BSc 
Mathematics welcomed the gathering. Dr Sabu M C, 
HOD offered the felicitation. Subsequently, Dr. Binu 
M gave a wonderful Onam message. The cultural 
programmes began with a song by Dr. Divya Mary 
Daise S, followed by a short quiz on Onam. Students 
of the department actively participated in dance and 
folk song performances. The students and teachers 
took part in the various games like lemon and spoon 
race, musical chair competition and bun- kadi.              
Arathy of I B. Sc Mathematics delivered the vote of 
thanks. Ms. Veena V. S was the faculty coordinator 
for the programme. Shibinsha of III BSc Mathematics 
and Sandra Vincent of II BSc Mathematics were 
the student coordinators. Following the official 
celebrations, a grand Onasadhya was served at room 
B206. 

Department of Mathematics

Onam Celebration
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 As a part of Deeksharambh 2022 (the Albertian 
Student Or ientat ion Programme),  conducted 
an invited lecture on the topic ‘Excitements in 
Mathematics’ on 14 September, 2022. Dr. Divya Mary 
Daise S, the faculty coordinator for the programme 
introduced the speaker Dr. Aparna Lakshmanan, 
Assistant professor, Department of Mathematics, 
CUSAT. The speaker led an interactive session in which 
she motivated the students by giving them an insight 
about various interesting applications and facts 
about Mathematics. The lecture with the students        
from I B Sc, II B Sc and I M Sc classes attended the 
programme. 

 The first Board of Studies meeting of the 
Depar tment  of Mathemat ics  was  conducted 
onl ine on 14  September,  2022 at  2 . 30pm.  The 
agenda of the meeting was to revise the syllabus                                      
of B.Sc Mathematics programme. All the faculty 
members of the department were present fro the 
meeting. Dr. Sunil Jacob John (Professor, NIT - Calicut), 
Dr. Sasi Gopalan (Professor, CUSAT) and Dr. Shery 
Fernandez (Associate Professor, CUSAT) were the 
subject experts. The experts gave valuable suggestions 
for enhancing the quality of the B Sc Degree program 
in Mathematics.

Lecture on Excitements in Mathematics

Board of Studies Meeting
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 T h e  D e p a r t m e n t  of M a t h e m a t i c s  a n d 
Statistics organized a Math-Teacher Competition 
on 27 September to find out the best Math teacher 
among the students of the department. Students 
were directed to give a 7 minute lecture on any 
topic related to Mathematics or Statistics. Seven 
students participated in the competition. The 
students took classes on various topics, including 
Integral Calculus, Vector Algebra, Abstract Algebra, 
Differential Equations and Statistics. The competition 
helped students to showcase their teaching skills and 
in-depth knowledge about the subject. Assistant 
professors Ms. Jeema Jose and Ms. Veena V S. were 
the faculty coordinators of the event. Shilpa Davis and 
Haritha C P of II M.Sc. Mathematics secured the first 
and second positions respectively. Third position was 
shared among Nandana V R of III B.Sc. Mathematics 
and Sandra Vincent of II M.Sc. Mathematics.

Math Teacher Competition

 The second meeting of the Mathematics Research Club 
2022 was conducted on 19 September, 2022 at 1.30pm. Navaneet K 
and Sikha A S, students from II M. Sc Mathematics presented their 
projects in the presence of their supervisor Dr. Binu M. Students 
from the II M. Sc class was also present at the presentation. The 3rd 
meeting of the Mathematics Research Club 2022 was conducted 
on 26 September, 2022 at 1.30pm. Haritha C. P and Dhanya K. J of 
2nd M. Sc Mathematics made their project presentations before 
Dr. Anto A. M and the students of II M. Sc Mathematics. The 4th 
meeting of Research Club 2022 was conducted on 30 September, 
2022 at 10.00am. The PG students Aparna S S and Jomol Joy made 
their presentations in the presence of their project supervisor          
Ms. Jeema Jose and the students of II M. Sc Mathematics. At the 
end of each meeting, the research supervisors in charge of the students gave their suggestions to improve 
the project.

Research Club Meetings
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 As a part of Deeksharambh 2022 (the Albertian 
Student Orientation Programme), an Alumni Talk 
was conducted on 15 September, 2022 at 12.30pm in 
Room No. B 207. Sri. Edwin Tomson V T, Rtd. Associate 
Professor and an alumnus of the department was 
the guest for the day. Assistant Professor, Ms. Golda 
Mary Joseph, was the faculty coordinator of the 
programme introduced the speaker. Mr. Edwin Tomson 
V T led an interactive session in which he motivated 
the students by explaining the interesting history 
and origin of numbers. The lecture came to an end 
by 1.30pm. Around 75 students from the department 
attended the programme.

Alumni Talk
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 T h e  D e p a r t m e nt  of J o u r n a l i s m  a n d  M a s s 
Communication organized a poster designing workshop 
for the first- and second-year students of the department 
on the 26 September, 2022 in room number 206. The 
workshop was led by Aiswarya Santhosh and Amala 
Philomina from III BA English Triple Main. The workshop 
was conducted to embark skill-oriented qualities among 
students and to prepare them for future ventures. The 
faculty coordinator of the workshop was Ms. Carol Savio 
Fernandez and the student coordinator was Aiswarya 
Santhosh. 

Department of Journalism and Mass Communication 

Translation of Skills
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 The Department of Journalism and Mass communication conducted a News Reporting Competition 
in connection with the World News Day 2022. The competition was held at Emmanuel Hall on 28 September 
2022 at 11:30am. The faculty coordinator of the competition wasMs. Devika Sujith and the student 
coordinator was Maria Liz Keerthana. The first prize was secured by Joby T Roy of I year BA English Triple 
Main and the second prize by Nandana G of II year 
BA English Language and Literature. Winner of the 
competition was selected as a reader of the Albertian 
News. 

News Reporting Competition
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 The students and teachers of the Department of Renewable Energy celebrated Onam on                        
13 September, 2022. The celebrations started with an Onam message and a song by the Head-in-Charge,         
Dr. Jerin Mohan N D. After a sumptuous Onasadhya, the students and teachers participated in various 
Onam games like appamkadi and sundarikkupottuthodal. The departmental celebrations came to an end 
at 2.30 pm.  

DEPARTMENT OF RENEWABLE ENERGY

Departmental Onam Celebration

 T h e  D e p a r t m e nt  of Re n ewa b l e  E n e rg y 
arranged a parent’s meeting of the I year class of 
B. Voc Renewable Energy in the department on                     
17 September, 2022 as part of Schola Brevis 2022. After 
the orientation programme at Papali hall, the parents 
and students gathered at the department. Dr. Jerin 
Mohan N. D, Head-in-Charge of the Department of 
Renewable Energy addressed the parents and talked 
about the curricular and co-curricular aspects and 
explained the rules and regulations of the college. The 
parent representatives of the class were also elected 
during the meeting. The meeting ended with the 
parent’s one to one interaction with teachers and the 
group photo session.

Parent’s Visit 
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 T h e  D e p a r t m e nt  of Re n ewa b l e  E n e rg y 
organised the PTA meeting of II B. Voc Renewable 
Energy class on 27 September, 2022 at 1.30pm. The 
meeting started with a prayer song by Ms. Gireesha C 
S, of II B. Voc Renewable Energy. Out of the 17 students 
of the class, parents of 13 students attended the 
meeting. Faculty members of the department, Dr. Jerin 
Mohan N D, Ms. Sanju Augustine, Ms. Vijayalakshmi 
C G, Ms. Anna Thomas and Ms. Anju A attended the 
meeting. Ms. Vijayalakshmi C G, tutor of II B. Voc 
Renewable Energy delivered the welcome address, 
she also briefed about the batch. She emphasized 
the importance of parent’s involvement in the 
teaching-learning process and also talked about the 
participatory management system. Dr. Jerin Mohan N. 
D, Head-in-Charge presided over the meeting, in his 
address, Dr. Jerin Mohan appreciated all the parents 
for their presence in the meeting. Assistant Professor 
Ms. Sanju Augustine, felicitated the meeting. After which a session for an open discussion was conducted. 
Assistant Professor Ms. Anna Thomas, proposed the vote of thanks. After the official meeting and the 
group photo session, tea and snacks were served. The parents and teachers had a one-to-one interaction 
regarding the curricular and co- curricular activities of their ward. 

PTA Meeting

 The Department of Renewable Energy organised a PTA meeting for III B. Voc Renewable Energy 
class on 28 September, 2022 at 1.30pm. The meeting started with a silent prayer. Out of the 13 students 
of the class, 10 student’s parents attended the meeting. Faculty members, Dr. Jerin Mohan N D, Ms. Sanju 
Augustine, Ms. Aswani B, Ms. Anna Thomas and Ms. Anju A were present for the meeting. Ms. Aswani B, tutor 
of III B. Voc Renewable Energy welcomed the gathering. She pointed out the role of parent’s involvement 
in the teaching-learning process and also talked about the participatory management system. Dr. Jerin 
Mohan N D, Head-in-Charge presided over the meeting, he appreciated all the parents for their presence 
in the meeting. Assistant Professor Ms. Sanju Augustine, proposed the vote of thanks. The meeting was 
concluded with a group photo session and tea after which, the parents met the teachers individually and 
discussed their ward’s performance. 

PTA Meeting
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 The Department of Renewable Energy organized 
an industrial visit on 29 September, 2022 to CIAL Solar 
Project, Kochi for the students of the department.                 
Dr. Jerin Mohan N D, Head-in-Charge and Assistant 
Professor Mr. Alex Jose, along with other faculty members 
of the department, Ms. Sanju Augustine, Ms. Anju A and 
Ms. Anna Thomas accompanied the UG S1, UG S3, UG S5, 
PG S1 and PG S3 students. They initially visited the 12kW 
Bosch solar project started. After a brief explanation from 
the site engineer and assistants, about the commercial 
and technical aspects of project, the team moved to 
visit the floating solar panels followed by site inspection. 
Students and teachers effectively interacted with the site 
engineer and cleared their doubts regarding the project.

Industrial Visit 

 Ms.  Sreelakshmy Pr ithviraj ,  student of 
II B.Voc Renewable Energy and NCC Cadet of 3 
Kerala Air Squadron took part in the IGC-RDC1 
Camp conducted at SCAM College, Kuttanellur 
Thrissur from 3 September, 2022 to 10 September, 

Student Achievement
 M r.  A r n e l  B e n  Va rg h e s e ,  s t u d e n t  o f
II B. Voc Renewable Energy and Kerala Air Squadron 
NCC Cadet was selected for AIVSC 2022 at Jodhpur.
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 CC Mr. Shone Joseph Leons, student of 
III B.Voc Renewable Energy participated in the 
induction ceremony of Indian Coast Guard Ship 
‘Samarth’ on 20 September, 2022 at Coast Guard 
Port, Fort Kochi.

 Mr. Harinadh S student of II B. Voc Renewable 
Energy and 7(K) NU NCC Cadet participated in 
the PRE IGC-RDC1 Camp conducted at SCAM 
College, Kuttanellur Thrissur from 3 September, 2022 
to 10 September, 2022. He also participated in the 
PRE IGC-RDC2 Camp at UC College, Aluva from                    
18 September, 2022 to 25 September, 2022.

 The Onam programmes of the Department of Economics was coordinated by Ms. Asha Maria 
Thomas and the students of III BA Economics. Dr. Neeraja James, Head of the Department of Economics 
delivered the Onam message. Thiruvathira was performed by the  students of the department, around 14  
students participated in the same. Onam songs were also sung by the students of  the  department. Various 
games were also arranged. An Onam sadhya was arranged in the department.
In the Mahabali & Vamanan Competition 
organized by the college, Adian William and 
Arjun P G from the Department of Economics 
secured the first prize.

Department of Economics

Onam Celebrations
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